St. Athanasius Class
Coptic Treasures
Lesson # 10

J Hint:
Have all lessons with you every time, as each new
lesson is built on the previous ones.

:ﺗﻠﻤﯿﺢ
J
 وﻟﺬا ﻓﺪاﺋﻤﺎ اﺣﻀﺮ، ھﺬا اﻟﺪرس ﻣﯿﻨﻰ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺪروس اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ
. ﻣﻌﻚ اﻟﺪروس اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ

The first new letter today is Epsee ( إﺑﺴﻰ24)“" - '”
Pronounced as ["P" and then " S", as in Psalm]
Coptic

'almoc (n., GK)
'u,y (n., GK)
'alin (v., GK)
'altyrion (n., GK)
'uvoc (n., GK)

English
pronunciation

"P" and
then " S",
as in
Psalm

Meaning in English

Meaning in
Arabic

اﻟﻨﻄﻖ
ﺑﺎﻟﻌﺮﺑﻰ

Psalm
Soul
To praise
Book of Psalms
Election, nomination

ﻣﺰﻣﻮر
ﻧﻔﺲ
ﯾُﺴﺒﺢ
ﻛﺘﺎب اﻟﻤﺰاﻣﯿﺮ
اﻧﺘﺨﺎب

إﺑﺲ

How to write the letter
The letter or tool

ﻛﯿﻔﯿﺔ ﻛﺘﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﺤﺮف
Name of letter
or tool

Its graphic

Write it here again

Epsee
إﺑﺴﻰ
(24)

" - '
Write each word stated above three times, and its meaning:

: اﻛﺘﺐ ﻛﻞ ﻛﻠﻤﺔ ذﻛﺮت أﻋﻼه ﺛﻼث ﻣﺮات وﻣﻌﻨﺎھﺎ

'almoc
'u,y
'alin
'altyrion
'uvoc
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The second new letter today is Eksee ( إﻛﺴﻰ15) “X - x”
Pronounced as [“X” as in Excellent]
Coptic

axioc (n., GK)
axia (n., GK)
taxic (n.)
doxologia (n.)
or;odoxon (n.)

English
pronunciation

Meaning in English

Meaning in
Arabic

اﻟﻨﻄﻖ
ﺑﺎﻟﻌﺮﺑﻰ

"X", as in
Excellent

Worthy (for male)
Worthy (for female)
Rites
Doxology
Straight faith

ﻣﺴﺘﺤﻖ
ﻣﺴﺘﺤﻘﮫ
ﻃﻘﺲ
ذوﻛﺼﻮﻟﻮﺟﯿﮫ
ﻋﻘﯿﺪه ﻣُﺴﺘﻘﯿﻤﮫ

إﻛﺲ

How to write the letter
The letter or tool

ﻛﯿﻔﯿﺔ ﻛﺘﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﺤﺮف
Its graphic

Name of letter or
tool

Write it here again

Eksee
إﻛﺴﻰ
(15)

X - x

Write each word stated above three times, and its meaning:

: اﻛﺘﺐ ﻛﻞ ﻛﻠﻤﺔ ذﻛﺮت أﻋﻼه ﺛﻼث ﻣﺮات وﻣﻌﻨﺎھﺎ

axioc
axia
taxic
doxologia
or;odoxon
Definition of Coptic Language
The Coptic Language is the name used to refer to the last stage of the written Egyptian language. Coptic
should more correctly be used to refer to the script rather than the language itself. Even though this script
was introduced as far back as the 2nd century BC, it is usually applied to the writing of the Egyptian
language from the first century AD to the present day.
If you want to read more about the history of Coptic Language please visit this site:
http://www.coptic.org/language/stshenouda1.htm
The following website contains a lot of materials, curriculum and dictionaries of Coptic Language:
http://www.coptic.org/language/

Oujai qen `p[oic

J
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J

ﻛﻦ ﻣُﻌﺎﻓﻰ ﻓﻰ اﻟﺮب
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